U-MA-GAWD, THAT’S AWFUL!
The striking
actress has
always been
known for her
all-natural
breathtaking
beauty…
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OH my, Uma, what’s up with your
face?
When 44-year-old Uma Thurman
stepped out at the premiere party for
NBC’s new miniseries The Slap, she
turned heads for all the wrong reasons!
The once-natural beauty looked strange
and artiﬁcial, sparking speculation she’d
undergone cosmetic procedures that had
made her “decidedly different.”
One eyewitness says, “She struggled to
give anything more than a tight smile.”
Dr. Anthony Youn, a plastic surgeon from
Troy, Mich., suspects “her new appearance
is due to a combination of surgery and
makeup.
“Her upper eyelids look more open and

…but lately,
her appearance
seems to be
otherworldly
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Thurman’s frightening plastic surgery shocker
tighter, a possible sign of an eyelid-lift. Her
lower eyelids now blend in with her upper
cheek and may be a sign of fat injections
combined with makeup. Her cheeks also
look a bit lifted.
“Her forehead is exceedingly smooth,
which may be due to injections of a muscle
relaxer like Dysport.”
Adds Dr. Lyle Back, a Philadelphia-area
based cosmetic surgeon, “Uh-oh! Uma should
kill Bill – if he’s the one who convinced her
to go to the same guy that did Kenny Roger’s
eyes.
“I wonder if they can even close! Her nose

looks to be reshaped, and although not a bad
job here, in combination with the eyes, she
doesn’t look like Uma anymore.”
In her new miniseries, Thurman plays
Anouk, an aging TV writer trying to recapture
her youth by dating a younger man.
But despite the mother of three’s racy role,
it was her appearance that kept everyone
talking after the party for The Slap.
Says Dr. Steve Fallek, a New Jersey-based
expert, “This is very disappointing. She didn’t
need anything done!”
– LYNN ALLISON
lynnallison@globef.com
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